The Scribe by unknown
Ted Harris • • •
. . . president of the National Student Association, (center) of Philadelphia. Pa., was guest speaker at an N .S.A. 
night program Thursday in Fanes Lecture Hall. Welcoming the national president were (L to r.) Edward Flynn, 
Chris Parrs. Dave Zimmer, and John Cox.
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UB Wins Top Posts 
As Students Take
Over Legislature
Chick Short was elected Speaker of the House over Irvispea ng 
Murphy. Yale, and Francis Macy. W esleyan, and Reigh Car­
penter. Jr. was elected President Pro Tempore of the Senate
defeating William Naughton. T e a c h e rs  College of Connecticut,
and C v l Nielson. University o f ------
C cum PLul. to capture for U B the 
two highest positions at the Conn­
ecticut Intercollegiate Student Legis­
lature last week-end in Hartford.
Senator Baldwin 
W ill Address '49
Chick received 146 votes to the 
110 of his nearest opponent Irving 
Murphy, and Reigh edged out W il­
liam Naughton 19 to 17. Much of 
the legislative machinery was put in 
order well in advance of the two-day 
session. Pre-session conferences be­
gan Thursday night and lasted well 
into early morning hours.
The two-day "M ode" legislature, 
which was attended by more than 
three hundred students representing 
eighteen colleges and universities, 
was officially convened last Friday 
morning at 10:30 a.m. with an ad­
dress by Governor Bowles. The leg­
islature stayed in session for two 
(Continued on Page 3)
Graduates M ay 31
Plans for the first full class 
commencement exercises for the 
University of Bridgeport are be­
ing prepared with organisation of 
the commencement committee, Dr. 
Harry A. Becker, dean of admin­
istration, chairman, has announc­
ed.
Senator Raymond E. Baldwin 
will deliver the commencement ad­
dress in Klein Auditorium May 
31. Baccalaureate services will be 
held in the Klein May 29 with 
Dr. Fred Hoskins, former pastor 
(Continued on Page 3)
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Harris Explains Need 
For Student Support 
O f N SA  Campus Projects
“The trend in college today is toward increased activity 
by the student to assert his academic rights, to integrate more 
of the community within the college, and to assume a greater 
degree of responsibility__ior his college career,” Ted Harris.
------------  NSA president, LaSalle College, said
Grade-Point 
Ratios Determine 
Honor Degrees
A system of awarding degrees 
with honors at the University has 
been established following reports
in an address in the Fones Lecture 
Hall during NSA night last Thurs­
day.
"T h is trend." he stated, has re­
sulted in the short period of two 
and a half years, in the amazing 
transformation from an idea to the 
reality of a  national organization re­
presenting one and a  half million 
students in 287 colleges and univer-
of a faculty committee and approv­
al by the entire faculty.*
The associate’s degree with hon­
ors will be conferred upon candi­
dates for graduation from the Jun­
ior College of, Connecticut whose 
grade-point ratio is at least 3.0, 
equivalent to a straight “B” aver­
age for two years.
In the senior colleges, honors 
will be conferred upon graduate 
candidates who have completed at 
least sixty hours of work at the 
University during their Junior and 
senior years upon recommenda­
tion as follows:
1. The bachelor’s degree Cum 
Laude will be awarded to a stu­
dent whose grade-point ratio is 
at least 3.2;
si tics.
W idely Recognized 
"W e have been formally and in- 
(Continued on Page 5)
D A T E L I N E
Wednesday, M arch 23, Dr. Beldon. 
FLH 8:30 p. m.
Ski Club, First Aid Course, F4, 
8-10 p. m.
French Club, L2, Per. 7 
Theta Epsilon, W103, Per. 7 
Beta Gamma, F5, Per. 7 
Writers Club, F3, Per. 7 
Bridge Club, F2, 7:30-9:30 p. m. 
Sociology Colloquim, Bishop 
Alpha Phi Omega, F2, Per. 7 
Lounge 6-8 p. m.
Theta Sigma, F113, Per 7. 
Thursday, M arch 24, Officers Stu­
dent Organisations, FLH, 8
— 2. The bachelor’s degree Mag­
na Cum Laude will be awarded 
to a student whose grade-point ra­
tio is at least 3.5—half-way be­
tween a “B” average and a 
straight “A” average and whose 
(Continued on Page 5)
Scribe Editorship 
Still Open
Only owe student has applied 
for the Scribe editorship, James 
G ainey, Student G onad Repre­
sentative to  Ok  Scribe Advisory 
Board, aam m m d yiatwday. He
ply for
he
at
position to  '
, m  marino
Monday, l im b  28th,
p. m.
Friday, M arch 25, Scholars Dinner 
Evening School Barn Dance 
Ski Club First Aid, F2, 8-10 p. m. 
Saturday, M arch 26, Marina Hall 
■ Dance
Married Couples Dance, Snack 
Bar
Wednesday M arch 30, SA M . FLH . 
8:15 p. m.
In ter-Fratern ity  Council, F I 03, 
P er. 8
Bridge Club, F 2 , 7 :30 -9 :3 0  p. m. 
B eta Gamma, FS, P er. 7 
Theta Epeilon, F103, P er. 7 
French Club, L 2, P er. 7 
Ski Clqh, F t , 8-10 p. m.
N urses' Tea, Bishop Lounge, 
8:30-6 p. m.
Friday, April 1 , C ircus Dance, Rita 
Ballroom .
Student Fund Goal 
Nears Completion 
With $667 To Go
Six hundred and sixty seven J o  po! 
That’s the report Reigh Carpenter, 
Chairman of die Student Develop- 
bent Fund drive gave to The Scribe 
Monday afternoon.
He said that his committee was 
very pleased with the results of the 
drive to date— over $2,300 in the 
space of two weeks. W ith the drive 
progressing so well. Carpenter ex­
pressed die hope that the $3,000 
student goal would be reached be­
fore the student fund-raising rally to 
be held Thursday. 8 p.m. in the 
Stables.
President Halsey has invited all 
student officers to attend this open 
house and rally.
AD U B students were contacted 
by various members of die committee 
and asked fo  contribute a sum of 
money toward this fund. If they so 
desired, their donation could be de­
ducted from their $25 acceptance 
deposit which is normally returned 
to diem at the dose of die term.
UB Players Enter 
Wilder Production 
In City Competition
The Office of .Campus Produc­
tions will enter a one act play/ 
"The Long Christmas Dinner,” by! 
Thornton Wilder, in the second an­
nual Connecticut State Drama 
Contest, sponsored by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, to be'pre­
sented March 31 and April 1 a t  
Locke Hall of the F irst Method­
ist Cliurch.
The cast for the University's 
play, which vriU.be given the first 
night, include M erlin E lliot a a  Lu­
cia ; M ary Pierrelo, Mother Bay­
ard ; H arold K erahner, Roderick; 
Boris C. Moskalenko, Cousin Bran­
don; G erry W ilkins and George 
Ehrsam , the children, and the nurse 
(Continued an 3)
Officials, Stvdeats Speak At UB 
Ground-Breaking Ceremonies
Ceremonies marking the breaking of ground for the new UB en­
gineering-technology building were conducted last Thursday afternoon 
at the site for the new structure. Park Place and Myrtle Avenue. Stu­
dent leaders, alumni, faculty and trustees participated in the ceremony.
which launched the construction of 
the second major academic building 
at the Seaside campus.
The University of Bridgeport 
Thursday afternoon officially broke 
ground for its new engineering- 
technology building to be erected 
at the corner of Park Place and 
Myrtle Avenue. Student leaders, 
alumni, faculty and trustees parti­
cipated in the ceremonies.
W. Almon Chaffee, chairman of 
the Board of Trustees, declared, 
“The University of Bridgeport has 
followed the original aim of the in­
stitution’s  founders that the college 
would become a community-center­
ed, community-serving institution 
of higher learning which would 
help to make this city a better
place in which to work and live. 
It is the fond hope of the Board 
of Trustees that this building will 
be followed in the near future by 
others, and that tn this beautiful 
Seaside Park Campus will be the 
site of a great urban university 
G nat Progress
“We have made rapid strides in 
our twenty-two years,” said James 
H. Halsey, president, "and today 
we have an institution which in­
cludes seven colleges or divisions, 
a beautiful campus here at Sea­
side Park which already includes 
fourteen major buildings end five 
vacant lots, an enrollment of al­
most 3,000 students which makes 
(Continued on Page 4)
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Don't Punish Yourself, Go to Class
The faculty of the University has voted to change attend­
ance regulations which have been in effect since last semester. 
These changes in rules had been printed in The Scribe pre­
viously, but we are again informed by Mr. W olff, director of 
counciling, that students either do not care, or haven t the in­
terest to abide by these rules.
The reason for this is unknown, but one thing is certain 
adherence to attendance regulations is not only a necessity, but 
also a matter of principle.
It is a matter of principle because the student must become 
aware of his responsibilities to himself, as well as the school. 
Regular attendance is as much an integral part of the college 
life as any other function, in fact, it is more important. These 
rules are laid out for reasons, and therefore must be obeyed 
even if it is just for the principle of the thing.
Not only are violaters punished by temporary or permanent 
debarment from class, but they are hurting themselves addition­
ally by neglecting to take full advantage of benefits extended 
to them by the University itself. If it isn't possible for the student 
to establish a sense of responsibility here in college, how will 
he face these responsibilities in the outside world?
If you aren t familiar with all the regulations, look them 
up. It won't harm you, and will definitely be worth your while. 
Certainly it must be conceded that these rules are made for a 
purpose, and that they are solely for the benefit of the student 
W hy not make a sincere attempt to help yourself along?
. . . Varney
M orale Is a  State of Mind
Morale is a state of mind.
It is determined by what you do 
and by what occurs around you. 
The elements that compose your day- 
to-day life have die power to depress 
you— and they can elate you. One 
extreme or the other if maintained 
for too long a period of time, can 
be very harmful, according to the 
psychologists, and they caution us 
that such an unhealthy state is not 
to be desired.
Although we don't have control 
over everything that happens to us, 
we do have at our disposal certain 
methods of avoiding prolonged emo­
tional extremes.
Morale is a  state of mind.
College life is not all book study 
sanA flaw K  and marks (although 
some professors would have you be­
lieve so ). College is composed also 
of extra-curricular activities, which 
really have a  very definite purpose. 
Any student that fails to participate 
in the activities made available to 
him is overlooking an important 
ph««e of h i. education. He is not a 
well halmmd individual; he is mis­
sing a lot o f fan, as those who do 
participate can testify.
The U B extra-curricular program 
is planned to  attract student partici­
pation. If %  activities presented are 
not —ring to students, if they
fall to attract participants, the pro- 
y a n  has
But who can say a  program has 
failed If it has never been given a  
real dim »  to succeed? W ho can 
say an activity is a  failure when 
a fff a a  lack die interest—interest 
' |a their own pleasure. Interest in 
school  to  attend and partid- 
pate In that activity?
M on k  is a  state of a t a l
Although UB is young on Infant
Telewire • • • 
• • • Reporter
in the family of colleges— and the 
problems of development are multi­
farious, the one difficulty that has 
caused greater concern than any other 
the last few years to President Hal­
sey and his staff is die lack of stu­
dent interest in die school and in 
school art;vities.
Sincere and real effort has been 
made by the administration to give 
the students what they want. W e 
asked for a football team—we got i t  
W e asked for fraternities—we got 
them. W e asked for a Student Gov­
ernment—we got i t  W e asked for 
a Bridge Chib—we got i t
But still there is in evidence an 
overwhelming apathy to the victories 
of the basketball, basball and other 
teams that represent U B. Student 
government elections attract poor 
turnouts to the polls. Assemblies re­
ceive appallingly meager attendances.
The "W hy?" to these questions is 
being investigated constantly. This 
mmth President Halsey named a 
faculty committee to study die situa­
tion and malm pmprms H "to  crystal­
lize an d  then emphasize the elements 
of our real, factual progress, and to 
clarify objectively the distinctive 
characteristics of die University of 
Bridgeport."
W orth "crowing" about is our re­
cent record of dynamic growth and 
development our potentially beauti­
ful campus, a  genuine concern an die 
part of faculty and adminstration for 
the individual student, a  democratic 
atmosphere between faculty and stu­
dents, and there are others If you 
look far them.
Morale is a  state of mind.
The paint is to  look for our ad­
vantages and "play them up,” and
(Continued on Page 5)
By JACKIE K EEFE  
Question: As a delegate to the 
Connecticut Inter-Collegiate Stu­
dent Legislature, what was your 
most interesting experience during 
your stay in Hartford?
A nsw ers:
Thors Carr, Liberal Arts-Junior: 
Perhaps the most thrilling moment 
for me was when the election re­
turns were announced and Chick 
was revealed as speaker of the 
House and Heigh as president of 
the Senate after a highly competi­
tive race with nominees from Wes­
leyan, Yale. U-Conn, and T. C. C.
Sam Boyarski, Liberal Arts- 
Junior: Convincing the delegation 
from Danbury State Teachers Col­
lege to vote for Chick Short as 
speaker of the House and getting 
the New Haven State Teachers 
College group to vote for him in 
second place on the ballot.
Bill Giles, Liberal Arts-Sopho­
more: I  believe that seeing the 
practical application of parlia­
mentary procedure put to use by 
a large body of people should 
prove to be one of my more last­
ing memories of the Inter-Collegi­
ate Legislature. Both the chairmen 
of the various committees and the 
leaders of the House and Senate, 
who were primarily responsible 
for such procedure, drew admira­
tion from all, in their ability to 
lead the conduct of the business 
in an orderly manner and with a 
minimum of confusion.
Thomas XcGannon, Liberal Arts- 
Junior: I would say that the most 
interesting experience I had was 
the midnight caucus which was 
held Thursday evening before the 
assembly, for it was at this gather­
ing that the election of the speaker 
of the House and the president of 
the Senate was decided. Tony 
Pappas and other members from 
his Fairfield U. delegation, along 
with Reigh Carpenter, Chick Short, 
and myself, got together with six 
other representatives from various 
groups and made committments 
and agreements to get our dele­
gates elected.
Malt Nichols, Liberal Arts- Spe­
cial Student: I think that listening 
to Irving Murphy of Yale speak 
as a proponent for the birth con­
trol bill- was one of my most in­
teresting evperiences for he made
Letters to the Editor . . .
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To the Editor of the Scribe:
This is in reply to the letter of 
Mr. George Bauer in which he de­
plores the organizing of sectarian 
groups here at the University of 
Bridgeport.
The organizers of these reli­
gious groups are in complete 
agreement with Mr. Bauer when 
he describes the ideal situation 
that exists on this campus of in­
ter-racial and inter-faith cooper­
ation and harmony. It  has been
noticeable and* truly praisewor-1- 
thy. They are the last who would 
wish to see this harmony dis­
rupted.
He then refers to these sectar­
ian groups as " . . .  a threat to 
this system.” He fears that these 
groups may be led by “ . . . short­
sighted organizers” performing 
“ . . . irresponsible tactics.” Un­
less he has investigated the con­
stitutions and the proceedings of 
these groups his fears are quite 
unjustified. These clubs are un­
der the strict guidance of chap­
lains, faculty advisers and a host 
of church leaders. 'The officers 
of these clubs, realizing the re-
a point that impressed me quite 
deeply. In Mr. Murphy’s words: “I 
came to college to have my mind 
pryed open, not closed.”
(Not meaning to infringe on 
the space usually alotted to those 
interviewed, I ’d like to put in my 
own “point of information.” It  is 
hard to single out one event from 
the most interesting during a con­
vention such as the one we at­
tended but perhaps my most in­
teresting experience was serving 
on the Public Health Committee in 
which the birth control bill came 
up. Four hours of intense argu­
mentation on the bill convinced 
me of the ability, efficiency, and 
preparedness of both the propon­
ents and the opponents of the bill. 
It was a wonderful experience to 
see students arguing so sincerely 
and whole-heardedly for that 
which they believed would be of 
the most benefit for our society.)
sponsibility of their positions are 
careful to take no action without 
the approval of these advisers.
This writer cannot agree with 
¿Mr. Bauer when he states, " . . .  
the encouragement of sectarian 
groups on a non-sectarian campus 
is to promote competition among 
them, then rivalry.” Again, inves­
tigation will prove that the clos­
est cooperation exists between 
these groups. There Is an inter­
change of plans and ideas. Plans 
for combined inter-faith functions 
are being drawn up. These clubs 
not only' wish to cooperate, but 
even to work to set an example 
to those on and off the campus 
of true inter-faith harmony. We 
hope and pray that those who 
scoff at these efforts will soon 
realize their unreasonableness.
The general objective of these 
clubs is to deepen the spiritual 
and enrich the temporal lives of 
its members through a balanced 
program of religions, cultural and 
social activities and to assist the 
college and its students when­
ever possible. If any member stays 
in isolation within his group, does 
not take an active part in campus 
activities, and does not honestly 
attempt to resist and discourage 
prejudice and bigotry, he is seri­
ously deficient in religious and 
social responsibility, and is a lia­
bility to his group.
It  is needless here to discuss 
the value of religions clubs. I t  is 
obvious. The atmosphere at col­
lege tends to lead a student to tpe 
belief that religion is really unim­
portant (except for personalities 
who need emotional “shoring up”). 
The short name for this disease is 
secularism—the practical exclu­
sion of God for human thinking 
and living. The campus religious 
groups are earnestly attempting 
to cure this disease. “For what 
doth it profit a man if he gain the 
whole world and suffer the loss 
of his own soul?”
Respectfully,
VICTOR P. MANGINI
Read
Now at Read’s :
A Fashion E xp ert For The » 
College Man
Read’s Men’s Furnishings Department boasts 
a wide-awake young man who is well aware 
of the latest style trends on the nation’s col­
lege campuses. Accordingly he has procured 
for Read s fashion merchandise, so popular 
with college men and approved by Esquire 
and other leading male fashion experts. The 
complete "Bold Look” from ties to socks 
the latest Ice Cream colors for your spring 
wardrobe. Come in and discuss your rlntKmg 
problems with our college-fashion expert. He 
will gladly order for you special if»™« we 
do not have in stock.
1
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By K A TTY  PHONNEY 
Is Joan Patterson still seeing 
spiders in the Snack Bar coffee 
pots? . . . The Sholom Club Com­
mittee should be congratulated for 
deciding not to apply for recogni­
tion as a school operated organiza­
tion. . . .  If  anyone sees a red 
glow around Loyola 7th period, 
Tuesday and Thursday, don’t be 
alarmed, it’s only Miss Colby’s 
Effective Speech Class discussing 
Communism. Dr. Falk has been 
testing his students on L’JJpave 
(The Wreck), and Oh what a 
wreck his students are!
Who are the smart people who 
go to the Bridge Club instruction 
class and play Gin Rummy all 
evening?
Linden Hall is giving a party! 
April 9th, but apparently the plans 
are secret. Just like a bunch of 
women! Baseball is in the air once 
more. Intramural games will start 
soon. Joan Weinrib and account­
ing are synonymous in the Fair- 
Held Snack Bar. Come, come, 
Joan! There are other things in 
life . . . Looks as i f  the mid-Se- 
mesters are keeping everyone 
busy.
U.B. Players
(Continued from Page 1)
will be played by Bea Horwltt. 
Lenora, the wife of Charles, will 
be enacted by Nancy Fray; Stev­
en LePage has the role of Sam. 
and Lucia the second, and Rod­
erick the second will be played 
by Jo  Mercurio and Frank Church, 
respectively.
The production staff includes 
Norden Hahn, stage manager; Ev­
erett Matson, business manager; 
Sheldon Lasnovsky, art director: 
Bertram Arthur, production man­
ager; John Karlac, lighting; Er­
win Brosler, properties; and Fred 
Blumberg, make-up director.
Other plays to be presented on 
Thursday evening are the West- 
port Players in ‘‘So Wonderful,” 
and the Easton Players in "Open 
Secret." On Friday evening the 
following will be presented: Hard 
ing High School in “Unto Us the 
Living,” the On Stagers in “The 
Clod,” and The Arches Club in 
“The Ugliest Man in the World.”
Student tickets at $.50 and ad­
ult tickets at $.90 are obtainable 
at the College Bookstore on the 
Fairfield Ave. campus, and at the 
Bursar’s Office in Howland Hall 
on the Marina campus.
Willie Fishgrund is losing his 
hair. Could it be due to that hard, 
hard, statistics course?
In closing let me compliment 
the student body on the enormous 
turnout for both student govern 
ment meetings. It shows that the 
school spirit is “GROANING" . . 
Orchids to Ted Harris for his ex 
cellent speech in connection with 
this ever increasing apathy.
Majestic Laundry's
Special Student
Laundry Service
Is Designed For Your Needs 
A t A P rice You Can Afford
Shirts Are Starched To Suit You 
Minor Rips Are Mended 
Ordinary Buttons Replaced
and B etter Dry Cleaning that 
Includes Ordinary Missing Replaced, 
Split Seams Mended and Pre-dusting
FAST SERVICE 
Phone 3 ^ 0 3 0 !C ^
Save 1 0 per cent 
Aft Ash Sft.
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c*0h Carpenter, center, and a group of UB students who D artid D atgd h^ i^ rnn^ w r r r ! ^ ! ! ^ ^ ^ , ,  
lature at Hartford last weekend prepare to walk onto the floor of the General Assembly. UB students shown, 
are: Jackie Keefe. Thora Carr. Darcy Vilmer. Fairfield U. students, shown, are: Anthony Pappas, and Michael 
Livinsky.
____________________ courtesy Bridgeport Herald
T O  U S’s O W LS “Q U IZ" 
W hat we "nighters" wish we knew. 
As we plod through dear B.U.
Is: Might we matricuate 
Before (he Spring of ‘887 
W e add our points up every sem., 
"(G ee, only three add again!”) 
W ell, pals, at this colossal rate, 
Think we ll make^it in ‘887 
And when we take ye state exam.
Think we ll know enough to cram? 
(' Say, George, it's pretty tough this 
time;
W e learned that back in forty- 
nine!")
Sure, forty-nine we’ll forget.
W hy, robots weren't running yet! 
The Stables hadn’t V itro.
And all you heard about was 
"shmoo."
W e 11. men. there's still one problem 
more.
W hen we have reached Com­
mencement's door;
W ill we be able to attend.
O r will we have to send a friend? 
'Cause after all. not young we ll be. 
But—-keep it in the family;
Our kids, or Eafex at any rale. 
Can get our scrolls in '88!
Students Take Over
(Continued from Page 1) 
days during which time 62 bills were 
debated in committee, 36 were car­
ried onto the floor, and 13 passed 
both bouses.
Foremost among the adopted bills 
from UB was a substitute bill written 
by Reigh Carpenter lifting restrictions 
on the sale of oleomargarine making 
it legal to manufacture and sell oleo 
having the same color as butter. 
Other provision included having ol­
eomargarine fortified with vitamins, 
repeal of the licensing fee and allow­
ing the use of oleo in state institu­
tions. A bill abolishing Capital Pun­
ishment, written by B ill Behiry, was 
also passed by both houses of the 
legislature.
Other bills introduced by UB were 
a stronger Fair Employment Practices 
Law, written by Isidore Pomper; the 
reorganization of congressional dis­
tricts, Anthony Pelligrino: a six-week 
teacher training course for elemen 
tary and secondary school teachers 
to be required every three years.
For Prescriptions
Try The Ethical First 
Eth ic a l  P harm acy
1240 Main Str u t  
o rr. STRATFUU HOTEL
T il . 5-4123
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SCHWERDTLE
Far
RU BBER STA M PS 
BAD GES
EM BLEM S
LAUNDRY MARKERS 
The Stkwudfk  Stamp Co.
166 Elm S t , Bridgeport
John Karlac; and the setting up of 
a  judiciary appointment committee 
and referendum so as to take that 
branch of the government further 
away from politics, Isidore Pomper. 
UB Delegation
Members of the U B delegation 
were Senators John Karlac. and Reigh 
Carpenter. Jr., and Representatives 
W illiam Belury, James Gaffney, W il- 
l‘am Giles, Darcey Ulmer, Jacqueline 
Keefe. Thomas McGennon, Anthony 
Pelligrino. Isidore Pomper, Benjamin 
Raubvogel, Robert Gleason. Julian 
Short, Sam Boyarsky, Kenneth Ma­
loney. Thora Carr, and W alter 
Nichols.
Those serving on committees were 
Argri cultural and Elections, W illiam  
Giles, Constitutional Amendments, 
Robert Gleason; Educational. Tony 
Pelligrino; Finance and Appropria­
tions, John Karlac; Judiciary, Thomas 
McGannon; Labor, Public W orks and 
Public Utilities. Isidore Pomper; 
Motor Vehicles and Liquor Control 
B ill Behiry; and Public Institutions, 
W elfare and Health, Jacqueline 
Keefe.
The Michael-Angelo
Senator Baldwin
(Continued from Page 1) 
of the United Church, giving tb 
baccalaureate sermon.
Both the baccalaureate and con  
mencement exercises will he hel 
for graduates of the Junior Co! 
lege of Connecticut, who will b 
receiving Associate of A rts an  
Associate of Science degrees, an  
for graduates of the University 
who will be receiving Bachelor « 
A rts and Bachelor of Science di 
grees from the Colleges of Art 
and Science and of Business Ad 
m inistration.
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Evening Students Hold 
Barn Dance; Three New 
Instructors Join Staff
Evening Students Social Activities 
Committee is sponsoring a Bam  Dance 
to be held March 25, at the Hillside 
Volunteer Firehouse. W alt Finger 
and his orchestra will provide music 
for dancing.
*  *  *
The institute on Race Relations 
will hear an address by Dr. W illard 
Johnson, program director of the Na­
tional Conference of Christians and 
Jews, this Friday, March 25, at Fones 
Hall His subject will be "How 
Churches Fight Discrimination."
• • •
The College of Business Adminis­
tration added three instructors to its 
faculty. D r. Eaton V . W . Read, act­
ing head of that college, announced 
recently. The full-time instructors are 
Mr. W illiam  H. Protheroe, graduate 
of W esleyan, and Yale Law School, 
who will teach economics, marketing 
and finance, and Mr. Stanley R. Kry 
siak. graduate of the Georgia School 
of Technology, who will teach man­
agement.
Mr. Janies Fenner, who has re­
reived degrees from die University 
of Columbia, and Michigan, will
teach accounting on a part-time basis. 
• * *
The Intematkml Relations Club 
held a  panel discussion last Monday 
on the "Comparison of American and 
Foreign Schools.” Representatives of 
fourteen countries participated.
Psychiatrist Dr. Alvin E . Beldcn. 
who is now on a lecture tour for the 
W ar Department, spoke on the "So­
ciological Backgrounds of Psychiatric 
Casualties," W ednesday, at Fones 
Lecture Hall. The program was co­
sponsored by the Bridgeport Com­
munity Forum, and the University.
•  *  *
Seaside Hall was the scene of a 
Dude Ranch party for dormitory 
members and their guests on March 
19. Entertainment was provided by 
Bene Berkowitz. Marilyn, W ilken- 
field, Loretta Hergert, Carol Con­
way, and Shirley Lovett Marianne 
F ien i was general dance chairman, 
Jeanne Petersen in charge of refresh­
ments. Shirley Lovett decorations. 
Carol Conway, entertainment, and 
Katherine Phinney, clean-up.
• • •
Veterans are reminded that their 
charge accounts at the Bookstore will 
close, and supply cards will become 
void on April 1, 1949. All books and 
supples must be purchased within the 
next two weeks, and supply cards re' 
turned to the Bookstore.
• • ; •
The College of Nursing will be 
evaluated by an examining body of 
the Connecticut Bureau of Higher Ed­
ucation on March 30, it was an­
nounced last week by Dean Martha 
Jayne of the College of Nursing.
The Delta Epsilon Beta fraternity 
induced twenty-six members into its 
folds last week. In a unique can- 
delight ceremony held at the Trinity 
Church dubrooms, the pledges were 
instructed as to the aims of the fra­
ternity covering University affairs. 
Plans were discussed and formulated 
for future activities to take place this 
semester. The new members are Ron­
ald Ames. Gil Bieland, Jack Byron, 
Henry Buttle man, James Combs, John 
Consoli, W illiam  Desmond. Charles 
Elovecky, Kenneth Gilbert, Abraham 
Gordon, Dick Hartman, Thomas 
Jackson. John Kaeser, Jay Klein, 
Lawrence Marcus, Dick Marshall, 
Bob Menze, Ernest Molnar, Boris 
C . Moskalenko, James Murray, 
Robert Owsiany, Harry Quick. Ray­
mond Rice, John Stewart, Edmond 
Tanner, Michael W heeler. After the 
meeting refreshments were served.
• • •
Dean Scurr, who is enjoying the 
University's first sabbatical leave, 
writes from London that she has 
"settled down to the routine of 
study mid exploration." Among the 
historic places she has thus far visited 
were the Poet’s Corner at Westmin­
ister Abbey, the British Museum Li­
brary, and the Little Old V ic Thea­
ter.
* • •
The French Club has announced 
that 100%  of its members have con­
tributed to .the student development 
fund. The group is currently plan­
ning a trip to ’ New York City for 
April 2. at which time club members 
will have an opportunity to study 
French culture in the United States.
All-American Begins Training . . .
Bridgeport University 
Sports Full-Fledged 
Justice of the Peace
B y  ELIAS W . SALEEBY
W anna get married? Do you have any legal documents 
you want signed? Is there any legal matter you are skeptical 
about, and wish some authoritative information on? W ell, How­
ard N. Gold is the man to meet.
You see, Howie (as he is known 
around the campus) is a Justice of 
the Peace in the County of Fairfield, 
which also puts the City of Bridgeport 
under his jurisdiction. Legal' dealings, 
such as signing institutional commit­
ments. holding small claims court, and 
marriages are right in line with his 
many duties, so if there are any legal 
problems bothering you, put your mind 
at ease and meet Howie, our Justice 
of the Peace.
Friend to All
Howie, 26, is a tall husky fellow 
that stands about six feet, and carries 
himself with the dignity and poise of 
a judge. According to his friends, he 
is the kind of a guy you would like 
to call your best friend. He is sincere, 
amiable, and has the personality that 
marks him as an outstanding type of 
person. Even with his titles of “judge”, 
a n d  “his honor" h is  modesty still 
prevails.
Not only is he an outstanding per­
sonality in civilian life, but during his 
four and one-half years in the Navy 
Air Corps, he compiled a remarkable 
w a r  record. As a lieutenant junior 
grade, he flew a PBM Mariner and 
was attached to  a n  anti-submarine 
patrol squadron. He was also aboard 
the "jinx ship of the Pacific fleet, 
the U SS Intrepid, an aircraft carrier 
that has one of the wierdest records 
to come out of the Pacific war. After 
,all this’ undesirable duty. Howie was 
transferred to the United States Mili­
tary Government as the commerce and 
industry officer f o r  the Truk a n d  
Eastern Caroline I«land*
Enrolled in B rn ifn  College
After his discharge, Howie decided 
to go to college and the University 
of Bridgeport was lucky enough to get 
him. He has compiled a high scholastic 
record in the College of Business Ad­
ministration, where he is majoring in 
Marketing and Advertising. He plans 
to graduate next February and enter 
graduate school to cocmplete his ed­
ucation.
W ith Howie, being a Justice of the 
Peace, is a serious avocation, and he 
nlqns to remain in politics as long as 
possible. He is comparatively new at 
being a Justice of the Peace, and is
. . .  in household arts as a  pre-requisite to his forthcoming marriage, M ay 7. The All-American is, of course, 
Chet Gladchuck. UB head coach, and his lovely fiancee, Patricia Alice Johnson, who is secretary to die president 
o f M ilford's Arnold College.
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dead serious about his job and future 
in politics. He took office January 1, 
1949, and his term expires December 
31, 1950. For such a short term in 
office, people marvel at his ability and 
thorough knowledge of this important 
position.
Portable Office
W hen queried as to where his office 
was located. Howie replied, “you are 
looking at it now—I am the office." 
However, if you wish to contact him. 
be can be reached at 175 Manhattan 
Ave., where he resides. He h a s  a 
wonderful" proposition for any cou­
ple who becomes afflicted by spring 
fever and plans to take the fatal step 
soon. As Howie puts it: “I haven't 
married anyone yet, »«H I would m - 
to offer a free marriage to the first 
couple." That is an offer that should 
trap some of you evasive males 
around the rampu.*
Ground Brooking
(Continued from Page 1) 
us the third largest college in 
the state and a business opera­
tion which pours $6,000 each day 
into the mercantile life of the 
community. This is partly due to 
our working together cooperative­
ly and to the practice of initia­
tive, resourcefulness, ingenuity, 
and hard work on the part of 
everyone associated with the Uni­
versity. The next structure which 
we will begin planning immedi­
ately is an auditorium-gymna­
sium.”
Class of 95  Represented 
John J .  Cox, Student Council 
president, presided at the occa­
sion. Otffer speakers included Dr. 
Henry W. Littlefield, Walter J .  
Maguire, John A. Bodnar, Harold 
E. Smith, David Williams, Stan­
ley Ramik, Edward Kost, and 
James Fitzsimmons. Russell Ev­
erett, four-year-old son of Pro­
fessor and Mrs. William Everett, 
represented the class of 1967 for 
the occasion. The Rev. David O. 
Long led the prayer.
Girls! Save On Your Easter Outfit During Our
SALE OF CO ATS
*« »  $4* 
and $49.95 $38.oo
It's tough to get the smart Easter Outfit you want an a  college girl's 
allowance! Howland's comes to your aid with a  sale an brand-new, 
light Spring coats! Boxy and two-way styles In sheen coverts, wool 
-suedes and gabardines. AH the wanted colors!
SALE OF SUITS
■■» $45 
m i $49.95
re »  $35 
am i $39.95
$33.00
$ 2 0 - o o
Boxy,- classic aad dressy suits in thia group that glen
two tones aad solid colon of bright \pd pastel spring 10-18.
A real bay . . .  hurry down!
HOW LAND’S
SECOND
COATS
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1M Softball Loop Ready
April 15 Is Deadline For Applications For
Both Leagues Due
Before March 25
15 Is eadline For 
IM  Ping-Pong Contestants
Final details for the dormitory 
fraternity ping-pong tournament were 
announced last week by Tony Ian- 
none.
The tourney, which will be open 
to dorms and fraternities only, will 
be in the form of an elimination with 
one defeat erasing a player from 
further competition.
Each dorm and fraternity will hold 
its own seperate play-down to de­
termine its representatives in the fin­
als. Mr. Iannone has set April IS as 
the deadline for entries from the 
dorms and fraternities, and declared 
th at he hoped to start the final rounds 
the following week.
There are six dorms and nine fra­
ternities eligible. The former list is 
comprised of Park. Stratford. W est. 
Marina. C alvert and Waldemere 
Halls. Fraternities who will compete 
are Alpha Gamma Phi, Delta Epsi­
lon Beta. Theta Sigm», Alpha Delta 
Omega, Kappa Beta Rho, Sigma Phi 
Alpha. Beta Alpha, Pi Omega Chi. 
and die Brotherhood Fraternity.
Morale
(Continued from Page 2) 
to  improve our shortcomings. How 
can we expect UB to benefit us if 
we are unwilling to advance i t  to 
support it. to take an interest in i t  
The administration has a problem, 
and realizes it and takes steps to 
improve i t  But it is not a one-sided 
problem. W e, as students are faced 
with the same dilemma, and solution 
begins with the individual.
The place to start is obvious. Vote 
in the coming referendum. Attend the 
next scheduled assembly. Cheer the 
U B varsity and intramural teams to
10% O ff to University Students
■
P ark  Avenue 
H airdressers
Hair Styles for Every Occasion 
Corner North and Park Avenues 
Telephone: 5-9337
Basketball Leads 
All The IM  Loops 
With 185 Players
A total of 401 students* have al­
ready participated in intramural 
sports activities this school year. 
Tony Iannone athletic director, an­
nounced last week.
In handing out these figures. Mr. 
Iannone remarked that he was ex­
pecting the sum to approach the 550 
mark before the spring semester ends. 
The increase is expected from soft- 
ball and track activities.
A  breakdown of the present total 
shows that basketball and bowling 
are the most popular pastimes. The 
hoop sport has drawn 185 players. 
105 in the fraternity league, and 80 
in the dorm circuit Fifty-six dorm 
bowlers and 48 fraternity rollers com­
prise the 104 students who partici­
pated in bowling during the winter.
Football is the third ranking in­
tramural activity with 94 players. 
Rounding out the 401 sum are ten 
students who signed up for tennis and 
eight who played golf, both sports 
being held in the fa ll
victory. Don't be apologetic when 
someone asks you what school you 
attend. He may not have heard about 
it- y e t but you can inform him that 
UB is the fastest growing university 
in the East, and with the background 
of the Junior College of Connecticut 
it can't miss becoming one of the 
best
Faith and action on your part 
will very definitely affect what hap­
pens around you. Don’t overlook 
your role in making the college you 
are attending one you can be proud 
of later. W e have the unique res­
ponsibility of being the persons who 
establish traditions and reputation of 
our school. It is a real responsibility 
we should not overlook, one that will 
take effort and confidence, not so 
much in a name ("University of 
Bridgeport"), as in ourselves.
Morale is a state of mind.
For Your Drug Needs 
and . . .  W hat Your 
Doctor Orders
LANDY
PHARMACY
C a a e r
PARK «  FAIRFIELD A V ES. 
Telephone 6-3085
A second call to all dormitory, 
fraternity, and independant softball 
teams to sign up for the approaching 
intramural season was issued last 
week by Tony Iannone. sports di­
rector.
Only three clubs have responded 
to Mr. Iannone's initial announcement 
two weeks ago. The trio of entries 
are Marina Hall, Calvert Hall, the 
Frantic Ones, an independant group.
Disappointed over the early re­
turns, Mr. Iannone hopefully stated 
that he was expecting a large number 
of teams to sign up this week to 
beat the March 25 deadline. "Posi­
tively no applications to enter the 
leagues will be accepted after that 
date." he asserted.
There will be two leagues, dorm­
itory and fraternity, an arrangement 
similar to basketball. The circuits 
will begin play on Friday. April 1, 
and will continue for seven weeks. 
As in basketball, the winner will re­
ceive the championship trophy.
Girls End Season 
Announce Scores
’’’he UB girls' basketball team 
has completed its season with a 
record of 1 win, 6 losses, and 1 
tie. Team captains for the year 
included Joan Hutchinson, Kath­
erine Ruskay, and Tony Salvuccl. 
Ruth Bowden was team manager.
Miss Margery B. Osterhoudt, di­
rector of women’s intramurals, 
has announced the following sea­
son totals for the team:
Gräuel, Jeanett
A
18
B
32
C
14
Demirjian, Rose 9 29 11
Salvucci, Tony 8 21 9
Klose. Jean 8 7 1
Warshaw, Phoebe 7 0 0
Ruskay, Katherine 5 6 2
Ciscero, Marjorie 2 5 1-
A: F.G.; B : F.S. att .; C: 1
For Competition
Former Columbia Star 
Becomes Assistant Coach
Iannone Announces 
Termination of IM  
Volleyball League
Lade of interest was the reason 
given last week by intermural sports 
director, Tony Iannone, for the dis­
continuing of the volleyball tourna­
ment
In operation less than one week, 
the tourney proved a "dud” when 
the majority of the 14 teams which 
had signed up for competition failed 
to appear for their scheduled matches.
Mr. Iannone expressed belief that 
the principle cause for the disinterest 
was the approaching baseball, soft- 
ball. and track activities. "T h is is 
an awkward time of the year. Bas­
ketball and bowling have Just bowed 
out and baseball and track are Just 
around the corner. Most of the fel­
lows are in a state of suspended ani­
mation and cannot find too much 
extra time to play. The two or three 
weeks break between basketball and 
the diamond sport also gives the 
students a chance to catch up on 
their studies, concluded M r. Iannone.
made; D: Points Scored.
The rest of the players. as 
guards, have no team record; they 
include Katherine DeWitt, Joan 
Hutchinson, Katherine Phinney, 
Carol Clark, Ruth Downey, and 
Thora Carr.
Grade Point
(Continued from Page 1) 
grade-point figure in a ll subjects 
counting toward his m ajor is 3 .6 ;
3. The bachelor’s degree Sum- 
ma Cum Laude will be awarded 
to a student whose over-all grade- 
point ratio is 3.7 at the end of the 
first semester of his senior year 
and who maintains that average 
during his last semester and who 
has passed with distinction com­
prehensive written and oral ex­
aminations covering his major 
field.
Members of the committee who 
prepared the new honors system 
were Kenneth Hampson, chairman. 
Dr. Eugene B. Falk, Dr. Eaton V. 
W. Read, Emerson G. Chamber- 
lain, and William W. Everett
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HOW LAND HALL
U B's new assistant football coach. 
W alter Kandratovich, is a former 
Harding High School and Columbia 
University gridiron star. He will con­
centrate on the U B team’s backfield, 
according to Herb Glines, director of 
athletics. Mr. Kandratovich also will 
be assistant basketball coach, will 
teach courses in health and assist 
with intramural athletics.
Starred on Harding's 1941-’43 
football, basketball and track » piyi«, 
he filled backfield positions on the 
Columbia varsity grid team during 
the three years he played there. Mr. 
Kondratavich also served as Lou Lit­
tle s assistant coach and developed 
the freshman backfield. He served as 
a scout for the Columbia team » « i 
several professional teams. He received 
his master s degrees in physical ed­
ucation at Columbia in 1948 and is 
currently working on his doctorate.
Mr. Kondratavich has been inter­
ested in personnel work, and for 
tl»n* years was a residence hall 
counsellor at Columbia. He also has 
worked in summer camps for adults 
and for younger people. He is an 
accomplished poster artist 
He will begin bis duties at UB on 
April 4, when the spring football 
practice season will be launched.
Harris Explains
(Continued bom Page 1) 
formally recognized by the National 
Association of Deans and Advisors 
of Men. the American Association of 
Colleges, die American Crmtyj| qq 
E ducation, the National Educational 
Association, die American College 
Personnel Association—we have co­
operated with these educational or­
ganizations both in formulating and 
implementing our program.’’
"However, it is extremely frustrat­
ing and often discouraging to realize,” 
he said, “that many student bodies 
live up to the legal requirements of 
membership—ratification and payment 
of dues—and are merely nominal 
members. It should be patently clear 
that all of our programs are useless 
unless we can get rampn« people to 
act.”
Film on Student T
Mr. Harris was Indroduced by 
John Cox, president of the Student 
Council, who gave a brief back­
ed the progress of N SA on 
our campus. The meeting was con­
cluded with the showing of the fikn 
T h is Is Their Story,” which dealt 
with student conditions throughout 
the world.
The Campus Commission tin this 
campus Is headed by John 
and David -Zimmer. The activities of 
the Campus *"*-**""•‘•■*~* are chan­
neled through three main committees: 
the Purchase Card Committee, headed 
by John Saccone; the Human Rela­
tions and Educational Practices' Com­
mittee, Fred d ra in : and the Inter­
national Projects Committee, Benja- 
j min RaubvogeL
VARSITY TOWN CLOTHES 
F o r
Y O U N G  MEN
D A V I S  A  S A V A R D
t i l l  H IM  SIRS!
neTOP 1,9 f  Mena’s
ggjgqgaannj»
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FoneYviUe Follies
By BO B DONALDSON
St. Pat’s day for 1949 has pass­
ed into obscurity but Howie Mor­
an's gem of wit will echo forever 
in the balls of old UB—Quote; 
“The best invention that ever came 
out of Ireland was the wheel-bar- 
row. It taught the Irish how to 
stand on their hind legs.”
Bob Downey has lost any 
Interest he might have had In 
an engineering career since he 
accidentally pnlled up a  sur­
veyors stake a t Seaside to nse 
as a walking stick—There Is a  
$5J)00 reward posted for him, 
dead or alive, by the X J .T . 
Vigilante Committee.
Dick Hartmann was stopped by 
a cop recently who walked np, 
intently inspected his “car,” and 
said: “Look, I ’m a reasonable guy, 
but don’t you think this is carry­
ing a Joke too far?”
The little  corner by the 
Fairfield Snack bar seems to 
be the Sanctum Sanctorum  to r 
the future Engineers of U A  
— Rumor has it th at they are  
working on a  secret process 
that will revolutioaise the 
Truss M anufacturing Indus­
try ,— Hmm!
As Don Mills sagely Quotes: 
“You can’t tell a farm girl that 
the stork brings calves because 
she knows it’s the bull.”
F or an unexpected pleasant 
sarp rise, by all means, visit 
the newly renovated L ittle  
Theatre— A1 Dlckason’s boys 
and girls have done a terrific 
job on the creaky old joint 
in transform ing it from a fugi­
tive from a  “B” H orror pic­
ture to  a picturesque and fit­
ting home for “Campus Pro­
ductions’’ of which we can all 
be proud.
Harry Noye’s definition of a 
‘Pink Elephant”—“A beast of 
Kjurbon.”
L aura GiovanetU, whose 
lovely face and form now 
grace Slmond’s House, would 
love to  shed her position of 
responsibility as nurse-maid 
to six books on “Personnel 
Administration’’ —  I t  s e e m s  
th at, in tru e L B  style, the In­
stru cto r requires th at the stu­
dents in his class do weekly 
reading assignm ents f r o m  
books—Divide six  books 
by sixty desperate students
O earance S ale . . .
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and yoa have poor Laura bead­
ed for tke “Snake P it."
Kay Kiblander admits that most 
men are trying at times but UB 
males seem to be trying all the 
time.
In a serious vein : There has 
been some criticism  of “Cal­
vert H all" for “Mea of Dis­
tinction," th e  independent 
men’s dorm, from various un­
informed sources, and I would 
like to take time to say that in 
my opinion “Calvert H all" Is 
n monument to the resource­
fulness of LB  students who 
banded together to ca t down 
on living expenses and gain 
c o l l e g e  comradeship. The 
dorm is ran according to the 
b est. traditions of the school, 
the regulations a n  both fair 
and sensible, and the code of 
conduct of the members is
above reproach. ------  I t would
seem that the adm inistration, 
who has highly valued indivi­
dual initiative on the p art of 
the stadeats in the past, 
shoald take a  deep iaterest la 
this project aad extend it a  
helping hand in both an ac­
tive aad advisory capacity. 
Thank yon, Pete Hondo.
Avid readers, bow your heads. 
The blow has fallen, and we are 
desolate. The better half of this 
column is depriving the world of 
his literary genius and burdened 
with the cares of Senior-hood has 
resigned his post. I am speaking 
of none other than fearless Ray 
Clarke, the citisen crusader, the 
Nemesis o f ' all dealers in foul 
play and discrimination about the
campus---------Seriously Ray, you
did a swell job and wherever the 
Scribe members shall congregate.
SH O P A T
• M ICKEY FINN 'S •
“ For Knockout Values in
Surplus Com m odities”  
o
ENGINEERING EQ UIPM EN T 
o
CAMPING SU PPLIES 
o
MEN’ CLOTHING
620 W ater S t , near R.R. Station 
TeL 4-9554
the name of Ray Clarke shall be 
spoken in hushed tones  ■ As  they
say in France; “An Reservoir” 
old man.
Joe Espanol and Barbara 
Pan] have announced their 
mutual intentions to go h u d  
in hand through life together.
.  .  .  Charlie Stern and Jean - 
nie Logan are also taking the 
“Paradise T rain" .  . .  From  
where we’re  sitting it looks 
like a su rf thing. . . .  Congrat­
ulations to all of yon from all 
of as.
And in closing . . .  Clothes make 
the man but with a woman they 
just serve to show how she’s made.
S P O R T SW E A R
1 0 0 0  M A i N  S T R E E T
SUNDAY
NITE R I T Z Tht Bond of Ni« Year
r a y  M cKin l e y  # ................ HIS D e m is  AND THE MOSTVERSATILE BAND IN TH E U N D  4  4  
SON GS B Y  C U T E  JEANN1E FR ILEY  
Featuring Bridgeport’s Own H A RVEY N EVIN S .  .  .  oa Abo Sax 
Also in Person . . .  BO BBY IJIJ .A , Srneationsl 13-yr. old Drummer
Square Seta - Waltzes
F R I D A Y
Moden -  IRVING HINTZ -  TOM M Y AND TH E FARMERS
EV BR Y  SATURDAY
JO EY ZELLE and tke CASA R ITZ  ORCH. with MANNING COX 6  HELEN SHAW
“ Mildness counts «ritt me, 
and Chesterfields are 
M ILDER -MUCHM ILDER.”
StAM IN G  M
"KISS IN THE DARK"
A  WARNE* RROS. mOOUCItOM
